
Founded in 1987 by brothers Doug and 

John Casella, Casella Construction has 

grown to be one of the largest civil and 

heavy highway contractors in New  

England. Still a family-owned company 

today, Joseph Casella and John Casella II 

now lead our team of nearly two hundred 

multi-disciplinary employees.  

We offer expertise in Heavy Highway, 

Demolition, Transportation, Utility  

Installation, Environmental Contracting, 

and Commercial Site Development 

We pride ourselves on being at the  

forefront of technology and  

environmental stewardship. We  

complete challenging projects at a  

competitive price while exceeding  

current environmental standards.  

We are recent recipients of two Best 

Builder Awards in the Heavy Industrial 

Aviation and Environmental categories 

from the Associated General Contractors, 

thanks to our employees’ professionalism 

and commitment to quality and safety.  

We believe the key to our continued  

success is our ability to build, develop, 

and recognize the best employees in the 

industry. We value hard work, loyalty, 

and commitment. Learn about how we 

dig deep for our customers, our  

employees, and our community at 

www.casellainc.com.  

Wages based on skills and experience. 

Casella Construction offers full-time  

employees benefits including health,  

dental, vision, short & long term disability 

supplemental insurance and 401K with 

company match. 

25 Industrial Lane | Mendon, VT 05701 | 

(802) 773-0052 | casellainc.com  

Talent. Hard work. Integrity. Those 

are the values that Casella   

Construction was built on and they 

remain the framework for how we 

conduct business every day. We are 

continuously expanding and always 

looking to add new talent to our 

team. 

Career Opportunities 

We hire for a variety of jobs each year 

as the Spring Construction Season 

nears. We have open positions all over 

Vermont. Here is a selection of the 

open positions near you: 

$500 Sign-on Bonus 

Vermont: 

Superintendent—Heavy Civil Con-

struction 

Foreman— Heavy Civil Construction 

Coventry, VT: 

Heavy Equipment Operators 

Haul Truck Driver 

Heavy Construction Laborer 

Burlington: 

Heavy Construction Laborer 

Heavy Equipment Operator 

Middlebury & Milton 

Heavy Construction Laborer 

Heavy Equipment Operator 

Bennington; 

Skilled Pipe Laborer 

Heavy Construction Laborer 

Heavy Equipment Operator 

Check us out at: 

www.casellainc.com/ 


